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Abstract

Rural is an area which has main role in national and regional development. Almost 65% of Indonesian lives in rural and the rest of them in urban areas. This high occupation of rural areas gives a dense labourship in farming, ranches and other food resource sectors in meets the need of urban community and rural itself. As agricultural factor, rural natural environment supplies land and water for sustainable farming meanwhile also supplies save and healthy residential environment which its quality determined by accessibility, service capacity of infrastructure and protection from natural danger. Thus, management and conservation of rural environment begin important to cover national, regional and local development goals. Indonesia is a nation that rich in culture or folkways that supported by local communities inhabit rural areas. The everlasting local community are influenced by their traditions, rituals and religion activities that have undergone as a part of community social process. This folkway relationship then develops an institutional system contributes in managing local community environment. So, it is understandable that local communities inherit local wisdoms about sustainable development model which is evolved from economy, environment and social political aspect. Goal of this paper is exploring and describing local wisdom role of Kasepuhan Ciptagelar as a model of settlement management sustainably. This study applied qualitative method with observation and interview then elaborate it with literature study. Result of this study is application of local wisdom as strategy in managing sustainable rural settlement.
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